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This is a true river-valley walk—by the river and through the trees. It is highly recommended because 
it is peaceful and soothing. A more challenging alternative route veers up the hill for a great view of 
Riverdale, and then descends by way of several flights of stairs. 

DIRECTIONS FROM THE MUTTART 
CONSERVATORY PARKING LOT 
(9626 – 96A STREET)
• Walk north on the multi-use trail over 98 Avenue and 

through Henrietta Edwards Park.
• Cross the Tawatinâ Bridge (the span across the river is 

200 m) and turn right (east) towards Riverdale, passing 
between many chokecherry bushes. The paved multi-
purpose trail can be busy, and signs remind you to keep 
to the right to allow for bicycles and runners.

• At the Riverdale Community Hall and playground, 
follow a wide paved path above the river, east 

along Cameron Avenue and past The Brickyard 
condominiums. Note: A rough but more scenic goat 
path runs parallel to this paved path and closer to the 
river; however, this path may be closed due to erosion.

• Continue east on the wide paved path and join the 
sidewalk at 99 Avenue and 87 Street. Walk north, and at 
four red trail markers turn right onto the granular path 
that goes along the river.

• Proceed to Dawson Bridge.
• Return to the Muttart Conservatory following any route 

you wish (see following page).
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The ENCF is grateful for funding support provided for this project by:

Special thanks to the Wild Rose Ramblers for researching and developing this walk for others to enjoy.

A CHALLENGING ALTERNATIVE WALK
• Start at the Muttart Conservatory and head to Riverdale. 

Just south of the Riverdale Community Hall, at the fork 
of Cameron Avenue and 94 Street, go northwest on 
Cameron Avenue up the steep hill. At the top of the hill 
cross 100A Avenue at 95 Street to the Summit in Riverdale 
condominiums (10195 – 95 Street).

• Walk east on the path (not the road) in front of Summit’s fence 
to an informative Riverdale Plaza sign.

• Numerous flights of easy stairs with handrails lead you down 
onto the valley floor.

• Return to the Muttart Conservatory following any route you 
wish (see below).

SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR RETURN TRIP TO THE MUTTART 
CONSERVATORY PARKING LOT
• From Dawson Bridge return to 102 Avenue and walk to 

Riverdale School at 8901 – 101 Avenue. The monument in 
front was built with bricks from the J.B. Little brickyard that 
was located nearby. Across the street from the school is a 
lovely landscaped yard with a sign that welcomes visitors to 
Con Boland’s Show Garden (open to the public May 31 to 
September 30).

• Continue back on 101 Avenue to 92 Street and south to the 
multi-use trail parallel to Cameron Avenue. This trail takes you 
back to the Muttart Conservatory.

FOR A LONGER WALK
When you reach the Dawson Bridge, follow the guide for Walk 
12, Dawson Park to Kinnaird Ravine Park, or cross Dawson 
Bridge and return in reverse via Walk 3, Forest Heights Park to 
Riverside Golf Course. 

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY
The river walk is easy to moderate. Most of the path is multi-
use with universal access. The path close to the river is granular. 
The alternative route up the hill is steep and the descent involves 
many stairs, so access is not universal. 

LENGTH OF WALK
The distance from the Muttart Conservatory to the Dawson 
Bridge is about 2.2 km one way beside the river. The return 
trip can be varied to make a loop back through Riverdale to the 
Muttart. Allow about 2 hours to hike this loop. The alternative 
route up the hill is about 2.3 km one way.

AMENITIES
• Muttart Conservatory: washrooms and restaurant; picnic area 

(with stoves) near the outside gardens.
• Henrietta Edwards Park: Blufone (City of Edmonton 

emergency phone).

DESCRIPTION
The large house with solar panels on its roof at 9926 – 87 Street is 
the Habitat Studio Workshop - Sustainable Housing Project. Built 
by Peter Amerongen, this is Edmonton’s first net-zero energy 
home, that is, a home that produces at least as much energy as it 
consumes.

Allan Stein Park (1.79 ha) in Riverdale gets its name from an 
Edmonton musician, filmmaker and broadcaster who loved the 
river valley.

HISTORY
Riverdale. The community was originally called Fraser Flats 
after D. R. Fraser who (along with R. Hardisty) in 1881 operated 
a large sawmill and lumberyard in this area. When “flats” was 
no longer considered fashionable, the name was changed to 
Riverdale. Flats might be a better name, however, since the river 
valley communities have been flooded a number of times over 
the years. A sign on a concrete post just under the Dawson 
Bridge shows the water levels during those floods. The flood in 
1915 was a major destructive event. A water-level marker rod 
out in the river near the first pier shows how high the water was 
in 1915—nearly touching the bottom of the bridge. Today, the 
Brazeau and Big Horn Dams upstream adjust the water flow to 
protect this area from flooding.

J.B. Little. Arriving in Edmonton in 1892, Little set up a brick-
making business using clay from the river terrace in this area. 
Little and his sons later transferred the brickyard operations from 
Riverdale to a site on the Sherwood Park Freeway, and it finally 
closed in 1956.

John Cameron (Cameron Avenue) came to Edmonton in 1881. 
He was a member of the first town council and served as the 
chair of the Edmonton School Board. 

H.S. Dawson established the Dawson Coal Mine in 1907 (where 
the Riverside Golf Course parking lot is now). Dawson Bridge, 
built in 1912, is named after him.
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